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Devoted to the Interests of the Farmer, Mercha1, l, ..Mechanic, JJ!la1u.ufactu/rerand Professional .M.cui.

Vol. I.

C:-'\.~TON, OXFORD

CO., MAINE, "l,VEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

30 ft.

E. N. CAB.VER,
Editor2GProprietor.

Subscription
Prtce,
$1.00
peryear,
IN ADVANCE.
$1.25 if payment is delayed six months,

Store Room.

I

Subscriptions to the TELEPHONEfor
three or six months will be taken at the
rate of $1.00 per year, if paid in advance.
Single copies, three c:ents.

Rates of Advertising,
One column, one year, ............
One-half col.,
"
..............
One-fourth col., "
..............
Two inches,
...............
One inch,
...............

The accompanying diagram is a plan
of Munroe Peabody's new store on the
South side of Main street, Canton, nearly
opposite the post office. Mr. Peabody
now has a very pleasant and convenient
store, in as good a location as any in town.
He already notes a large increase in his
business.
The second floor will, when finished, be
occupied by Anasagunticook Lodge, No.
32, I. 0. O. F., and the design is to organize an Encampment at an early day,
which will occupy the same hall with convenient ante-rooms.

$40.00
24.00
14.00
7.50
4.00

Entered as SecondClass l\lail Matter.

Bro. Carver, of the CANTON TELEPHONE is terribly exercised in his
mind over the loss of some legal advertising.
It is rather hard for us
young fellows to see somebody else
get all the good things.
The Democrat has a ·'fat take" every week. It
is an old, established
paper, and a
MAIN STREET,
pretty good one, and it deserves all
it can get-and
more. We sit down
every week and reckon
the profits nected as Matron of the Home. Mrs.
from its legal advertising, and theri, Peabody was formerly a Miss Holfor an hour or o afterward, feel like
land, of Ca1~o·nt.
The execu:1• ttiricr 0•n; Pilitnr;:• 1 "P-"'rl . ;,,to. th.
,-.
~
~01t11ruttee
sp.._..
s
ot
the Home
proof press, and letting the devil pw·
a proof. A great many people have with these words of commendation.
felt, before now, thatI it would be a ·'We
v bundant reason for satisgreat relief to their conscience if the factio with the present management
tenth commandment had never been
of the Home.
To the faithful care of
written. That part of the controversy
lVIn,. Peabody,
and
dealing in such expressions as "per- its Matron,
manently established," '"reasonable hearty co-operation of her assistants
circulation," hurts the worst.
"Par- is due the quiet, harmonious
workties seeking an obscure local paper ing of the household, its order and
for their notices for purpose of complying with the letter of the law, and cleanliness."
yet cbviate the very purpose for
which the notice is required,"-that
-that is the "most unkindest cut of
all." The TELEPHO::-.Eis 35 weeks
old and has 527 subscribers;
the
Record is 12 weeks old and has 525
subscribers,
and circulates
in 13
states, Nova Scotia, and Waterboro.
How is it, Carver, are we going to
stand this sort of thing?
I venture
to say we will not. Let's "jine
drives," arm ourselves with a mallet
and shooting-stick, ar.d personally interview every lawyer, sheriff, town
clerk, pound-keeper,
and judge, in
Oxford county, an::l we'll make Rome
howl if we don't have a small part at
least ot this legal advertising.
If we
fail entirely, then, on each other's
necks we will give vent to our feelings in a flood of salt, s-a-1-t tears.
Shake !-Oxford
County Record.
Here goes, W Bro. Wormwood.
We were not feeling very bad, but
the dose of wormwood braced us up
wonderfully. It takes some "medicine" to bring us up to a healthy mat11rity. We bow to the Record on
the score of subscribers, exceed
its battle fields to the extent of two
territories, and claim several laps in
local advertising, which constitutes
the '·permanent
basis."
But why
make Korne howl when Paris is the
seat of war? \Ve are with you, Bro.
Wormwood, but if you get to crying
we shall look for ·'gall" instead of
"hrine."
@"We have received the thirtyfourth annual report of the "Child-,
ren's Mission to the Chi:dren of the
Destitute in the City of Boston," with
which Mrs. H. M. Peabody is con-

Several times have applications
come to us for information touching
the organization of our Village Improvement
Association, and of its
workings.
One lies before us from
a brother editor residing in a small
town in this State, in which it is proposed, we presume, to start an Improvement Association.
It is needless to add that every poso;;ible information will be furnished.
Thus it
will be seen, if our own Village Improvement Association accomplishes
no other purpose, it has served to attract attention and to dicit enquiry.
But it has f;erved a good purpose at
home, and we hope that the citizens
another season will give it a more
liberal support than ever before.Brunswz'ck Telegraph.
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-Nathan
Reynolds
will
start
Thursday on .t trip to Rangely Lakes,
via .. Farmington
and Phillips ; re.-Ilarvest
moon"" lS ripe Sunday. tGurnindgTbywkay okf_Andoverhanddthde
.
. ran
run , ta mg a muc -nee e
-See change in ::\Iiss Bicknell's vacation of ten days or more.
ad.
• •
-In reporting the list of offic~rs of
-Vose has a !:!light change in his the "first Me. Cavalry Asso. elected
ad.
at Auburn, the dailies rather blun-Autumn
Ii.caves-when
winter dered on Capt. I. G. Virgin's name.
approaches.
.One had it 0. G. Wiggin, and another 0. G. Virgin.
Don'.t fret,
-Frank
Richardson has an apple ·Cap'n; "a go~d name," etc.
tree in full bloom.
-Saturday
night, or rather very
-Lougee
& Smith have a new an- early Sunday morning-a
certain
nounct·ment to- da ,. .
neighborhood in th<) village was the
set 11eof an exciti11g fox-hunt.
P.
-C. J. Mitche
is spe nd ing th e Hod~c heard a di!!turbance am(;mg
week in Beverly,";, Jass.
the poultry, got up and started on the
-Andrew
C~mpbell
has
just war path. He was reinforced by
threshed 155 bushels of oats.
Deck Small and Dan Gammon. The
-The
railroad did an unnsuallv I ~ox ';'a~ pursued and shot in Joe Coheavy freight business last week.
rirn s iennery •
-T. S. Doten, of Hartford, leaves
-Mrs. Andrew Barrows has gone on our table a cluster of gage plums,
to 1\Iass., on a two month's visit.
the Lombard, wb·ch is simply a marThe twig
-Jas. S. Reynolds has a hen that vel of "over-pr, duction."
was
broken
b_;.
T.wer
weight,
where it
has laid an egg measuring 6~ by 8
was ~ inch in -iarneter rand on littlt:
incpes.
more than a~• ot in length contained
·-T~ompson's
Band gave an exct'Jl" 44 large plu, rt· The tree set six
lent concert at the stand Satn
;years ago biG': two,~mshels two years
evening.
a'go and th,
bushels this year.
-Oscar
Hayford repoi:t
-Mon G evening
twenty-three
coine of $73.84 from¾: of
Good Te--lai;s from Livermore vissweet corn.
ited our
lge. A short program
was pn"~1. ,r;hich included rem.ark~.,~ t,_:visiting brethren
as
.. ell _ neu. )'•)rs from our ov. ,1
Lodge, afo~r which a lively social
-Geo.
vVhitimore, of Dixneld, time was had, concluding with rethe father of Mrs. Geo. Holman, of freshments... V,.,Te hope the evening
this villa~e, died la S
rday.
was as enjoyable to the visitors as to
-By the clogging of a sewer at the visited, and may such occasions
the pulp mill, Monday, the yard was be often repeated.
overflovved with liquor from the vats.
MARRIED.-Dixfield,
Sept. I, Mr.
-E.
L. Bisbee has gone to In- Roscoe F. Babb and Miss Lilla M.
dianapolis,
Ind., to attend a dental Bibber, both of Dixfield.
college. He will remain there until
Livermore
Centre, Sept. 8, Mr.
March_
Frederick A. Reed of Boston. Mass.,
-The Gilberts will shut down the and Miss Nellie A, H.ayne:s of Liversteam miE Thursday and Friday, to ,nore.
give the boys a chance to attenrl the
State Fair.
CANTON MARKET.
-The I. 0. 0. F, resolutions are
Corrected Every Wednesday Morning,
republished
on s-::cond page this
RETAIL.
RETAIL.
week, r.s an error appeared in them
Beans ........ qt .. 12 Flour,St.L.7.co-8.00
last week.
Wheat. ....... $1.40 " Pat.7.00 to 7.75
So "
6.oo to 7.00
-Big feet.-As
the moving build- Corn .............
Rye ............
1.25 Graham, per lb. 03
ing was passing the shoe shop, it col- Oats.,,
.........
.6 Beef, canned .... .35
lided with Knowles' big boot. The Barlev ....~ .......... So5 " fresh, 8 to .15
building had to be moved aside,
Bran: .........
1.25 " corned,8 to .IO
Meal .............
78 Pork, salt. ....... 12
-Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Crampsey, Cotton seed m'l 1.6o " fresh• IO to •15
of Beverly, and Miss Mary E. Pnme, Kerosene oil. .... 12 Fish,dry cod 6 to .o8
"Waterwhite .20 "freshcodsto.08
of Salem, Mass., are visiting at Mrs.
Molasses ... 50 to .60 '' dry po'k 5 to •IO
Crampsey's uncle. Simeon Bicknell's. Sugar, gran ...... IO
WHOLESALE.
" ex.coffee... 09~ Beans, white ... 2 75
-Hon.
Leonard P. Smith, of Se- Saleratus
.... 5 to 08 Yellow eyes .. 3.00
attle, Washington Ter., arrived Mon- Raisins .... 12 to .16 Potatoes .........
50
day night.
Mr. Smith was formerly Tea, Japan, 30 to 75 Apples, eating I oo
a resident of Canton, and has been " Oolong 30 to 75 Cooking, .40 to.75
Coffee, Rio, 15 to 20 Round hog, ...... 7'1,
absent about 25 years.
"Java,
25to.40Lard .............
13
r.40 Butter ...... 20 to.25
-Our people are mo:-,t all away, Lime,
2.20 Cheese ...........
IO
attending State Fair.
94 passengers Cement,
Eggs .............
20
from this station Wednesday
morning. Many more will go Thursday
morning.
DEALERSIN
-Oxford District Lodge, I. 0. G.
T., will hold its next session at the
Bapti~t church, Canton, Thursday,
Oct. 11th, 1883. Further
arrangements announced hereafter.
-DeShon's
old store is on the
--AND-rolls, heading for the new location
Canned
Goods.
opposite H.F.
Hayford's, where a
Also, Hartford Cold Spring Water,
substantial basement has been built. Ginger Ale and light Beers.
Frank Rawson, of 11echanic Falls,
At store formerly occupied by E. Harhas charge of the job.
low.
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CANTON,

Glass Front.
NIE.

WLocal
adwrtisers will find the
TELEPHOKE a v' luable medium for
reaching most L the families in 1his
part ot • the ~fy,
and adjoining
towns in Andros:.:oggin county. Our
list shows that TELEPHOKES are taken from offices in this vicinity as follows:
Canton, r8r; Dixfiel<l, 45;
Peru, 43; Livermore, 45; Hartford,
15. But why so few in Hartford?
Because there is bnt one postoffice in
town and many residents get their
mail from offices in other towns.
WBro.
Moore, of the Phillips
Phonograph, will deliver an address
before the Dead River Agricultural
Society at their sh 1>w and fair, to be
held Sept. 26th and 27th, at Eustis.
He says it is his first attempt to address the public.
He will soon
learn of what Eustis to try.

it7State Fair entries of local interest:
J. D. Thompson, North Livermore, one
Hereford bull, King Phillip, 4 years.
Livermore Falls, John M. Hilton, four
year old oxen.
Samuel Look, North Jay, one pair
Durham steers 3 yrs.
S. Nash & Son, Livermore Falls, two
pair fat oxen.-S. Nash & son Livermore
Falls, one yoke four year old oxen.-S.
Na~h & Son Livermore Falls, one pair
matched oxen.
Joseph W. Lovejoy, Livermore Falls,
The communication
referred to,
one pair Hereford steers.
we presume, is one we sent to the
E. Pettingill, Livermore Falls, one pair
editor of the Telegraph last week, oxen 7 ft. IO.
A. S. Thompson, Livermore Falls, one
asking for such information.
Our pair under 6 ft. IO.
J. R. Oldham Livermore Falls, one
people can be thinking and talking
pair oxen over 7 ft. 2 in.
the matter over, as this matter will
HORSES
\Vm. R. Carey, E. Sumner, bk. s.,
be presented for their consideration
Young Champion, 9 yrs.
when the workings of the association
I. B. Fuller, Canton, gr. s., Smuggler
are sufficiently understood.
Some Chief, 3 yrs.
C. A. Merrill, North Turner, s., Earl, 8
are already interested and express a yrs.
II. W. Brackett, Dixfield, bk, s, Venwillingness to assist in such an enture
terprise.
vVe can accomplish much
J W Thompson, Canton m. Fanchon,
in the way of village improvement if with foal.
)Valter Hayford, Hartford, b. g. Benj.
we but go to work in an associated Franklin.
I B Fuller, Canton, bk. m. Omega.
capacity.
WW Odlin, Canton Point, b. s., Frank

WNow
it is being demonstrated
that Dorsey's money influenced three
of the Star Route jurors t<>favor a
verdict of acquittal.
The people
would also like to know whv the
IMissouri jury acquitted Frank James,
the western outlaw.

No. 36.

19, 1883.

o.

F. M. Mayo, Canton, bf., Nelly Boone.

-0. A. Hayford has retired from
active business in connection with the
store and postoffice. Nathan Rey· ·
nolds h~s taken a fi~1anc1al_mtei:est in
the busrness, and will contmue 1t under the same name as before.

LOUGEE & SMITH,

TOBACCO
&CIGARS,
CONFECTIONERY,
FRUIT,
NUTS

We have revised the market reGET YOUR
port, giving, in addition to the retail
prices, the wholesale price of such
produce as most farmers have to disAT VOSE'S.
pose of. We trust this change will
d
d d
·1 h
l f h
•
Rooms now open an prepare to o a11
~eet wit 1 t e appro~a O t e maJOr- work in the Photo. line. Copying done
1ty of our readers. . fhe hop market in the best manner. Opp. Hotel Swasey,
, will also be found on fourth page.
Canton.

PH OTOG R.APHS

l

I

PUBLCSHED

CANTON,

WED"NESDAYS, AT

CO., ME.

OXFORD

E. N. CAR VER,

ber

!Septe1:n

ct Proprietor.

Editor

19,

1.883.

Newspaper Decisions,

by some device akin to our present
balloon would also seem to be prefigured, and the propulsion
of machinery by electricity
is even now
clearly indicated by the march of experiment.
There are some problems

the dPscent
ed clear of
complished
assigned to

again. This time I steerthe smoke-stack and acthe task that had been
me."

CANTON

CLOTHINC

HOUSE.

New Stock Fall and Winter Goods
...TU~T
OPENED.
The propi-ietor, haYiug just returned fr@lll Boston. uow offers the largest and
best line of

I. 0, O. F.

we have hitherto deemed impossible;
Preamble and resolutions adopted by
but are the mysteries of even the most Anasagunticook Lodge No. 32, I. O. O.
improbable of them more subtle to F., of Canton, Sept. 5, 1883, relative to
the death of Bro U. C. Folsom, who died
grasp than that of the ocean cable or of typhoid fever at Lewiston, Aug. 27, after an illness of two weeks.
that of the photograph
or the tele? W
k b
bl
•h
Whereas; It has pleased Almighty God
phone·
e ta!
.Y ca e wit
an in his infiriite wisdom to remove by death
ocean rolling between ; we speak in our Brother U. C. Folsom; Therefore,
our own voices to friends a hundred
Resoh·ed; That in the death of Bro.
. ..
Folsom_ the community in which he formiles or more from where we ,ll be- 1mcrly lived has sustained the loss of a
ulate before the microphone.
Under thoroughly respected citizen, esteemed
alike for his quiet and unobtrusive ways,
the blazing sun of July vve produce and his manly and unaffected deportment;
ice by chemical means, rivaling
the his family and friends of one whose virtues
were best shown and be•t known in the
most solid and crystalline production
quiet retirement of the home circle, and
of nature.
Our surgeons
graft the this Lodge of a worthy and respected
Brother to whom we were all attached by
skin from one person's arm to the the strong ties of fraternal love.

Gents' Youtl1's & Boys" Clothing,

Hats, Caps

and Furnishing Goods. ever seen in this vicinity. Fil1e. medium and cheap;
all grades and prices. Hats and Caps of all the latest styles, uew and nobby . .Also

Cents' Furnishing
of all sorts and descriptions.

Coods,

A full line of Woolens. consisting in part of

1.
Any person who takes a paper regularly from the office-whether directed to
his name or another's, or whether he has
subscribed or not, is re~ponsible for the
OVERCOATINGS, Light and Heavy Weight,
payment.
2.
If a person orders his paper disconBl'aYer and }leltons. ~tc. etc .. which he is prepared to make up in the latest style.
tinued he must pay all arrearages, or the
allll liPst worlmrnnship. Ht prices that df'fy competition.
publisher may continue to send it until
He ha;. a large stock of
payment is made, and collect the whole
Ladies'
Cloaks,
Dolmans and Ulsters,
amount, whether the paper is taken from
the office or not.
with new additio11s to the stock every week.
3. The Courts have decided that refus'l'liese goods were all seiected b~· him in person. and b~ught for cash. and 'Yill
ing to take newspapers and periodicals
be sold ar bottou1 prices. Plrase call and see goods and pnces before purchasrng
from the postoffice,or removing and leaYelf'ewherP. Cutting all kinds of clothing done at shol't notice; making a specialty
ing them uncalled for, is prima facie eviof this bnsiness, we can give better gonil:- at greater bargains than was ever see11
face
of
another,
and
it
adheres
and
Resolved;
That
we
individually
and
as
dence of fraud.
becomes an integral
portion of his a Lodge tender to Bnf. Folsom's widow, beforP.
his relatives and friends our sincere conLEWIS O'BRION.
body.
We make a mile of white dole nee in their deep affiiction.
Professional Cards.
Resolved; That in testimony of our reprinting paper, and send it on a spool
for the memory of our deceased Brothat a perfecting printing
press un- spect
R. DAVIS,
ther, the furniture and regalia of our Lodge
winds and prints and cuts and cleliv- be draped in mourning for thirty days.
that a page of our records be inscribed toe1s to you folded and counted, many his memory, and that a copy of these resCanton, Me.
Ether ttnd Gas administere,1.
thousand per hour.
Of a verity this olutions, under the seal of the Lodge and
Office ove1· "Br£ck Store."
certified by our Secretary, be forwarded to
• t l1e age o f 111\n.itwn,
• e( •
1s
nor l1as t h e our brother's widow, and to the CA_NTON
j][ISS
M. N. RICHARDSON,
world reached a ~,Lopping place yet. TELEPHONEfor publication.
CRArON
ARTIST,
ROBERTSwETT, Secretary.
-Cin.
Times Sta1-.
Teacher of Drawing & Painting,

FineWorsteds,
Fancy
Cassimeres,
Forei[n
andDomestic
Snitin[s,

New
Store,
New
Goods
!

c.

M.PEABODY

Canton, Me.
:iJ,

L.

A

Physicia11 & Surgeon,

"No.

Canton, Me.
OJ/ice at l,ouse.

C. A.

COOLIDGE,

& f (wgeon,

Physician

Canton,,
OJ/ice at residence,

]!7RANK

- , --

E. GIBBS,

Attorney

~

,_

fn
s th
,or

& Counsetf, ~-at Law,
Canton, Me we

f¥3Y'

a)

Collections made w all t/,e .J
Solicited and Pr:!5l-«,
P. STOWELL,
-/. '.

Patents

darkce.
'C --

t

V·

as

Attorne11- & Cou12sello,I
Canton, Me.
Office in Harlow Block.

:ii•

S. IIATIIA

l

•

Faw.

)
~-----

WA r,

INSURANCE

AGENT,

Canton, Me.
OJ/iceat Residence.

JOHN

DIVER'S

STORY,

STANWOOD,

P. SWASEr,

Attorney

& Counsellor at Law,
Canton, Me.

THE

AGE

OF INVENTIONS,

The number
of inventions
tbat
have been made during the past fifty
years is perhaps
unprecedented
in
tbe history of the world.
Of course
inventions of benefit to the human
race have been made in all ages since
man was created; but looking back
for half a hundred years, how many
more are crowded into the past fifty
than into any other fifty since recorded history ! The perfection
of the
locomotive and the now world-traversing steamship, the telegraph, the
telephone, the audiphone, the sewing
machine, the photograph,
cromo lithographic printing, the cylinder printing press, the elevator for hotels, and
other many-storied buildings, the cotton gin and the spinning
jenny, the
reaper
and the mower, the steam
thresher, the steam fire engine, the
improved process for making steel,
the application
of chlorofonr1
and
ether to destroy sensibility in painful
surgery cases, and so on through
a
long catalogue.
Nor are we yet done
in the field of invention and discovery.
The application of coal gas and
petroleum to heating and cooking operations is only trembling
on the
verge of successful experimtmt, the
introduction
of steam from a great
central reservoir to general
use for
heating and cooking is foreshadowed
as among the coming events, the artificial production
of butter
has already created
contternation
among
dairymen.
The navigation of the air

I never was frightened

but
once in my life, and you will laugh
when I tell yon how it happened.
I
have been in some might_v ticklish
places, as you know, but I never
knew before what kind of a feeling it
was to have the cold chil!s run up
my backbone, making my teeth chatter a thousand
times a minute and
my knees knock together like a pair
of drum sticks."
The speaker was
T. S. Wilson, the' tibmarine diver.
The occasion wa.s when he descended to tind ouf,vhaflQ.r--caused
the
wreck of a large lake
steamer.
"When I
c cl fifty feet," he said,
'· I began o feel the pr~ssure considt-rabl y. But that was nothing, for I
had been below that depth a number
of times.
Sixty feet, seventy, eighty !
Great Cresar ! where was I? It was
darker than pitch and I couldn't
see
an inch before the glass in my helmet.
I thrust out my arms and touched
something
cold and hard,
which
seemed tc be all around me, At first
I imagined that I had gotten into a
big hole in some way, but just what
kind of a hole I couldn't
say. I
climbed up a little, but my cylin<lrical tomb still surrounded
me. I
climbed ten or fifteen feet farther
down and it was the same.
Stories
of extinct
species of immense and
horrible sea serpents that were still
found in the ocean, began to float
through my mind and I felt .ny hair
begin to rise a little, as I thought that
possibly I had gotten into one of their
dens."
" •By the shades of my fathers, I
must get out of here,' said I, and I
yanked that signal rope to come up
for all I was worth.
Up I went, and
when I was pulled up on the scow
and my heln~et taken off, I was met
with a loud burst of laughter
from
every side.
'What's
the matter?'
asked I, trying to look unconcerned.
•Oh, nothin', Tom, except we guess
you got down the smokestack by mistake, didn't you?' said the other divers. I looked down at myself, and,
sure enough, I was caked over with
soot from head to foot.
'vVell, yes,'
I replied; 'that darned ladder fell in
the wrong place, and I didn't find it
out till I had gotten down a step or
two.
But hand her up,' said I bravely, 'and we will try it again.'
They
suspected that I was a little scared, I
guess, but I tried mighty
hard to
make them think differently.
So, assuming an off:.hand manner, I began

! THUR;~~~:hat;;;~,

Removal

13TH,

He may be found in his new store, Main street, Canton
where he is ready to show a large and well-selected stock of

H. J. DESHON'S
EntireStock
of GOODS

DRY GOODS,

May be fo·m,~ in the Staples Building, ( opposite Canton House,) until
further notice.

MARBLE
WORKS
!
HOTE ASEY.IDIXFIELD

I shall be pleased to receive calls
from my old customers, and all who
are in want of goods usually found in
a General Store.

sw~•r~
PHOI'RIETOR.

H. J. DESI-ION.
New

Music

CAN1'0\',

Store,

., LITTLE ARCADE,"
Where is just received Fine Organs, organ stools, Organ pedal carpels, (Brussels)
splendid patterns, latest Sheet Music, vocal and instrumental, Music Books for all
instruments, Portable Music Stands, Violin Strings, fresh, very best quality, Organettes and musical merchandise in general. Organs sold at very low prices on
instalments, quality considered, and old
ones taken in exchange for new.
Latest music out: "Only a Pansy Blossom"-•'Wait till the Clouds roll by"-"I'll
wait till the clouds roll by"--"Peek-a-Boo."

MK

in I863.

HOLT & STANLEY,
Manufacturers

Localed opposite llle Depol,
Geo. F. To,vle's

Est~blished

of and Dealers in

MONUMENTS!
TABLETS
-AND-

This house l1as bee11rcmodcJ<,d and 1iewly furnished. contains thirty rooms.
and is pleasantly situated.

HEADSTONES,

Of any desired style or pattern, in any
of the varieties of foreign or native marbles and granites.
~Tc>ams will he furnished fur. nml to
Estimates will be given on designs of
coHvey guests to any part
monumental or cemetery work of all kinds
of tnc country.
if accompanied with description in detail.
Address:
All

Roou1.s

fiteing

~t;reets

Our aim: to please our cu.,'fomers.

Farm for Sale.

B .. \. S \VASEY, Proprit·tor.

Situated in t.he west part of Peru. containing fifty acres of good land, cuts this
B. K. Swasey,
year 16 tf)J)S of a;ood hay. be•icles 8 and
one-half acres of grain; ;-J,'iOchoice apple
trees. all graftrd and just com111encingto
bear. • The buildings are new; house two
story, with ell. wood,'11edand stable, all
Caut,m, Me.
connected; with plenty wood and waternice well at door. Wi'll sell the farm and
OFFICF, removed to Hotel Swasey,
one-half the hay for $1,200. 'l'o the right where examinations and prescriptious
man part can remain on mortgage if de- will be made.
sired. Come and see the best place for
the price in Oxford county.
After many years of exprrience I have
31
V. A. DUNN. West Peru. Me.
compounded a Pill which for renornting
Stomach. Kidneys and TJvcr. is not
tJanton Meat Market. the
equalled. Working without pain or ex1 have 011 hand a full li1rn of Fresh haustion of the stomach. which nsu~lly
and 8alt Meat and Choice Family Grocer- attends other physi<'.
Also a Cough
ies which I am selling cheap for cash. All Powder whieh will curt> any congh short
kinds Conntry Produce taken in exchange of consumption.
for good~. and highest market prices paid.
I also have a Strengthening- Plaster,
Fresh Fish and Oysters every week.
containing iron, which by absorption
W. E. ADU.INS.
adds iron to the blood, thereby streugthCheese Factory Building, Canton.
ening the dreulation and relievin~ pain
wherever applied.
6rnJn1y m

HOLT & STf!JvLEY,
Dix.field, 1l£e.

Thos. J. Cox & Son,
Wholesale

Dealers in

Physician
& Surgeon,FLOUR&OORN

C. S. HUTCHINS,

HARNESS

W. F. PUTNAM,

MAKER,

Dixfield,

And Carriage Trimmer,

Dealer in Robes, Whips, Blankets,
LIVERMORE
FALLS,
ME.
Repairing promptly
as the highest.

&c.

executed. Prices as high
Please call anu see.

.Maine.

Manufacturer

of

On the line of the G. '.f. R.R., andR. F.
& B. R. R. Also general stock of Oo-oods
kept at Dixfield, and
'

Cash pR.id for Produce.
0. S. W A.LrE & CO.,
CANTON POINT,
Have a large stock of

Dry&Fancy
GOODS,
GroceriBs,
:BOOTS,
SHOES& RT1J3J3ERS

For sale at low prices.
All kinds of
produce bought or exchanged for goods.

C. F. PHILLIPS

'

GRIST MILLER,
LIVERMORE, - MAINE.

DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
& DOOR
FRAMES,Custom work promptly attended to.
Flour, Grain, Feed & 11£ea1
CLAZED WINDOWS.

All kinds moulded and plain finish,bal- Constantly on hand and for sale.
usters. Newells,Brackets,&c. Also chamU.S. HISTORY CARDS.
ber and dining-room furniture. Chamber A POPULAR GAME FOR CHILDREN
Sets and Extension '.rabies a specialty.
And old people with young hearts.
Jobbing done promptly.
. ~his gai:ne is similar to "Authors," and
Robes & Linings of all kinds.
mstrucbve and amusing. It has the enTAGS at the 1s
do:sement of our most popular educators.
~A
specialty of polished and cloth SHIPPING
covered work.
Price, 50 cts. per pack. For .sale at the
TELEPHONE
OFFICE.
TELEPHONEoffice.
-W-. H.

H. Wash

burn.,

COFFINS&dWSi{~TS
CANTON,

MAINE.

THE

BY J,

BEE-KEEPER,

E. POND,

JR.

The science of bee-culture,
although of comparatively recent date,
so far as the present generation
is
concerned, was well known and practiced long prior to the Christian Era.
In fact the scriptures
teach us that
both bees and honey were well known
in the days of Sampson, and the ribs
of the lion he slew may have been
used by the bees that occupied its
carcass, in place of bars and frames.
The ancient history of this fascinating occupation, is involved in obscurity, and the best information we can
gain of it comes in a somewhat 'al-,
legorical form, from the poems of
Virgil.
From those poems, however, we glean enough to shov,r us that
we to-day are not so very far advanced beyond the wide demi-civilized
people of his time. From them w~
also learn that the people of those
clays had knowledge of at least two
distinct species of the honey-bee, viz :
a black and a yellow;
and we also
learn that the yellow variety was considered far superior to the black. Undoubtedly the yellow bee mentioned
by Virgil was tbe progenitor of the
Italian of our own day, which completely disproves the ide,a that our
Italian is a variety formed at some
recent date, by judicious crossing of
the brown or German bee, and some
other
variety not now, perlfaps,
known to us. With the early history of the honey-bee we have little
to do, enough it is for our purpose to
treat of bee-culture as it exists in uur
own day and gener&'tion; and if I am
enabled by means of these notes to
call the attention of one, or two even,
to a most fascinating pursuit, and so
far interest them ,in it as to cause
them to search the library of apicultural literature, for a more complete
knowledge of the subject, my object
will have been ful~y accomplished,
and I .shall be well satisfieJ with su-.:h
results.
The honey-bee, in all its varieties,
performs a wonderful
work in the
economy of nature; its mission to the
unenlightened
would simply be to
gather the limpid sweets from the
nectaries of the flowers, that we call
honey, in order to secure it for the
benefit of man.
Nature, however, is
full of compensations, and the gathtring of honey from the flowers is
but a secondary object with her. This
nectar is secreted by the flowers, in
order to call the attention c,f the bees
to it, so that the pollen or anther
dust, (the fertilizing
principle
of
these flowers), may be carried from
one to another, positively, surely and
certainly, that barrenness may not be
the result, but that our vines and
fruits may not only blossom but also
bear fruit for the use of the human
race. The student of nature who
goes no further than this, will at once
see the wonderful aptitude of cause
and consequence, and be forced to
believe that we are living under the
guidance of an intelligent, overruling
power, and not groping blindly in
the darkness and gloom of chance.
When we consider the fact that if it
were not for the honey-bee, our various fruits would fail us in their season, and when we further taste the
•'nectar fit for the Gods," that is gathered while the process of fertilization
is being accomplished, we must bow
in love and adoration to that sublime
power that created the universe, and
now governs and controls it, and
causes it to move harmoniously in all
its parts,
Honey is of so peculiar a forma-

tion, and is so manufactured
in nature's laboratory, that it can only be
collected drop by drop, consequently
the insects that gather it must. live in
large colonies, in order that man can
obtain any benefit from it; and again
is the goodness and wisdom of the
Creator manifested, in the formation
and preservation of the honey-bee.
The honey-bee,
then, wherever
found, is found existing in colonies;
these colonies in a state of nature, occupy for their residences such hollow
trees or caves as are found most convcnicnt by them to the fields thev are
foraging.
Man)n the exercise ;f the
reaso 1 1 bestowed upon him bv an allwise Creator, and , vhich makes him
superior to the brutes, removes the
bees from the forest 0r hillside cave,
domiciles it in his own yard in a hive
convenient for its use, and so far
tames it as to make it wholly sub 8 ervient to his wants and needs.
A colony ot bees consists of one
queen, the mother of the hive, a few
hundred <lroues, or male bees, and
several thousand, (from twenty to
forty thousand),
workers.
These
workers are undeveloped
females,
and are so called for the re~son that
all the labor of the colony devolves
upon them.
They gather the honey
secrete the wax, build the comb,
purse the young bees, :,nd by the aid
of their sting, (a marvelous weapon
of defence), protect their homes to
the last moment, and give up their
lives even in its defence.
They are
among the most industrious of all insects, and Solomon might as well
have said "go to the bee, thou sluggard, etc.," as have mentioned the
ant, as one is equally as industrious
as the other, and either show in a
wonderful degree how nearly instinct
is allied to reason.
The study of entomology is to a certain extent necessary to a cump~e knowledge of beeculture as an occupation;
but in its
study we can learn far more than
simp
to aid ourselves to make a
pecuniary gain. For he who studies
nature in any one of its vctrious parts,
is filled with wonder and admiration
at tll'e perfectio11 which exists in every department of creation, from the
minutest grain of sand that rolls on
the seashore, up to man himself, the
ruler of it all. He views with astonishment the completeness
-..vhich he
sees, and must '· look through nature
up to nature's God."
1

was the value of A's sheep which
were killed by B's bad dog. Such
questions can generally be quickly,
cheaply, and justly settled by one or
more fair-minded neighbors, and the
expense, delay, and aggravation of a
suit in Court may thus be avoided.American Agriculturist
for .September.
Does farming pay? • The Providence Democrat, in answering
this
question, tells of a young farmer in
that State who thought it did not
pay, and therefore went to the city to
look for a situation where he could
make more money. He consulted
an acquaintance who had a good position in the city, and they compared
notes. The farmer had supportetl
his family on a hired farm, fed and
clothed them well, but had only put
by $50 during the year. The clerk,
whose family was not as large, had
lived very prudently upon a salary of
$3.00 per day, had accumulated a
debt of $75 in the same length of
time. Nearly every dollar of his pl:ly
could be accounted for in house rent,
car fare, food, fuel and necessary
clothing, and the debt was caused by
a purchase of necde<l furniture.
It is
unnecessary to state that the farmer
returned to the farm with a diflerent
idea of the profits of farming.

properly made, it then becomes binding on the parties.
Arbitration is well worth considering by farmers, who :ind themselves
in dispute about some single question
of fact, as, for instance, the amount
of damage which A's brccchy cattle

,

Irnve clone to B scorn,

or as to

CHILDS & RICHARDSON,
Having bought the entire stock of goodi;; of the Canton Stearn
Mill Co., and leased their store for a term of years,
announce that they will ket>p a large sto,:k of

Ready-made
Clothing
!
Hats., CaJlS, Boots & Shoes.,

DRY&FANCYGOODS

GROCERIES,
Corn & J\1eal, Flour, Bran & Cotton Seed,
A I!

()f

which will be sold cheap for cash.

An eminent writer is known to Jfjf'Goods
ddivered within a reasonable distance of store,
have attributed his success in life, to
without extra charge.
the fact that he never allow(:d himself
to be drawn into a <1uarrel with
Rc1nember
name anti place ?
fretful man. If he had never permitted himself to be drawn into a quarrel with any one, he would have been
quite as successful--and
far more
wise--since
no man fails to think
Gilbertville.,
Ille.
less of himself after, than he did before one. The truth is, the more
quietly and peaceably we all get on,
the better it will be for ourselves, and
• .ft
those aroun us. In nine cases out
of ten, the wisest course is if a man
i((Jtdon, ;'J{aine.
cheats you, to quit dealing with him ;
l
if he is abusive. shun his company;
if he slanders you, live so that no one
,.,,ill believe him. No matter who
he is, or how he misuses you, the
PROPRIETRESS.
wisest plan is to let him severely
alone. There certainly can be no
Terms, transient, $1 per day,
The leading watch of the day. adapted
better way than this: of deding with to any kind of business whPrn other
the wrongs which we must all expect watches will not kf'ep time. The best
watch in the market. For sale by
Board for .$"3.50 per week.
to meet.-Richmond
Bee.

'a

Childs & Richardson,

TIOUSE,

CA.*ON
C.

C.H.

DEALERIN

Pianos & Organs

Watches, Jewelry and Silverware,

and all )£usical l\!Prchanclise

lllrs.

]JI.

is at

B. Spragne's,

w.

LUCAS,

'rhe chief centre of trnde in

FARMERS ARBITRATE, DoK'T LITIGATE.-The law favors arbitration
as a peaceable and inexpensive method of settling difficulties.
In many
of the States there are statutory provisions, by which a judgment of the:
Court may be rendered on the award
or finding of arbitrators, concerning
a matter duly submitted to them.
It
is aLno&t always possible to take a
case out of Court, and submit it to
referees at any stage of its pro 6 ress.
In the absence of any statutory provisions, it is always lawful for parties
to agree to submit their ditforences to
arbitrators, and abide by their decision.
The agreement to do so may
be either oral or vvritten, but the latter is the better way. The form is
not essential, except that the meaning should be carefully expressed. It
is customary, in addition to the agreement, for the parties to execute to
each other an arbitration bond, conditioned on each party performing
the award given by the arbitrators,
whatever it may be. If the award is

Crand Announcement

Fishing Tackle, Cartridges,

Good Hall Connected.

--AXD--

SPOR~.rING
GOODS
Centrnl location.
of every description.
depot..
Sole agent for Behuing & Brigg's Pi- Repairing done in a workmanlikn nrn111H'r.
anos. and New .England Organ.

42 Lisbon St., Lewiston.

:::;horLrlista11cefrom

BEST
PLACE
TOBUY RUMFORD
FALLS
Pianos
&Or[ans
toRent,
at THE
B. SPHAGUE'S,
9 BUCKFIELD R. R.
Lisb_o1~_8trcct.
Lewiston, Maine.
Dry g-Fancy Goods,
P. F. KILGORE
& CO.
' Flour,
Summer
Arran[ement,
June,
1883.
C,onfectionery.,
}fOJ;NIKGT1urn.--Leaves Canton
Boots & Shoes,
Carriaue
andSlei[h
Manufacturers.
Buckfield
connecting with

6m33

MRS. :'.\1.

42

DIXFIELD,

ME.

4.40;

6.00;

FINE
-Repairing

HEARSES A SPECIALTY.
and Painting done at sl,ort notice.-

We are preparing to manufacture a lot ot
farm wagons which we shall sell at lowest
cash prices.
Please give us a call.

PASSENGER

Custom Boot & Shoe Maker,
ME.

TH..A.IN.-LeaveCantOll9.45

A. l\L; Buckfield 10.20; connecting with

G. '1~.Rty. trains arriving at Lewh1ton
FRANK STANLEY'S,
11.4:J, Portland 12.35, .Boston 4.55 P. M.
(Post OfficeBuilding)

R. C. KNOWLES,
CANTON,

G. T.
Ancl all kinds of goods usually kept in a Rly. trains, arriving at Lewiston 7.45 A.
~I.. Portland 8.35, Boston 1.15 P. M.
<'oLmtrystore. is at

DIXFIELD,

MAINE.

I keep constantly on hand the best brands

RETliR~ING
trains connect with trai11s
on G. 'J'. Rly. leaving Portland ().00 A.M.
and L30 P. M.; L~wiston 9.45 A. ),f. awl

2.00 P. M.

Stage Connections.
All wishing for custom Boots & Shoes
of.' Flour. Tobacco. Cigars. Molasses.
At
West
Minot for Hebron Academy:
will find it to their au.vantage to r,all at
'l'caR& Coffee. I keep the best
at Buckfield for West Sumner, Chase'R
my shop before purchasi1io- elsewhere.
Java Coffee that can be found
Mills and 'l'urner; at Canton for Peru
All repairing clone in a ~vorkmanlike
this sille of Poi tland.
Dixfield.
Mexico. Rumford Falls and th~
manner, and warranted. Best French
Boots & Shoes a specialty. Call and 1
and American kept constantly on hand. will make it an object for you to buy.
RANCELEY LAKES.
Cash paid for all kinds of country prodL. L. Lincoln, Sup 't.
uce. Don't forget the place,
Canton, June 10, 1883.
FH.A.KK
STANLEY,
P. O. Building,
a large lot of boys'
DIXFIELD,
ME.
"'nd Wheelb"'rrows
"'
"'
"-

Just Received,

C"'rtS

N. M. COX,
DIXFIELD,

--AT--

ME.

HUTCHINSON
&RUSSELL,

CR_IST

MILLERS,

Holt's
Furnitue
Warerooms.
CANTON, ME.
I do ull kinds of repailing on boots and
fl
shoes, rubbers, felt boots and moccasins.
Corn, Meal & Flour Constantly on
Rubbcir goods a specialty. Save money hand.
Envelopes
an
Note
HeadsM~~i1
by
getting
those
rubbers
patched
at
011ce.
at the TELEPHONE
office. We can furnish Work done when promised and wananted
and print
envelopes tor
and
Best
Roller
&Patent
Flour
forsale.
ot to rip.
what I
note heads for
Over E. G. Reynolds'

Drug St,ore, makes

Custom
Bootsand.Shoesand.warrantsa fit.

1,000

1,000

$3.00,

$2.50.

Liver1nore.
The Oxford Association of Universatists
will assemble at Livermore, Sept. 26th
and 27th. A good meeting is expected.
No. Livermore.
The annual meeting of Oriental Star It is hoped that Prof. Mitchell, of Boston,
Lodge, No. 21, F. & A. M., took place at w:11 be present to sing .... G. T. Piper has
their hall at No. Livermore, Sept. 11th. commenced work in his new steam mill.
The following officers were elected : C.
H. Bo()thby, Jr., W. lVI.; C. E. Knight, S.
OXFORD
BAPTIST
Assoc1ATI0N·
~,v.; Chas. H. Jones, J. W.; Elisha Coolidge, Treas.; John Larrabee, Sec. A
The 55th anniversary of the Oxford
goodly number of Masons were ir. attend- Baptist Association was held in the Bapance, accompanied by their wives, daught- tist church in Turner, Sept. 12th and 13th~
ers and friends. Work in the third degree The meeting was called to order at IO A.
and election of officers were the order of M. by S. D. Andrews, Treasurer;
organexercises for the forenoon. At high twelve ized by the choice of Rev. S. D. Richardrefreshments were in order. The dinner son of Hebron, moderator; Rev. J.- E:
was gotten up by our good brother, Sew- Cochrane of Pari~, clerk; and S. D. Anell Phillips, and his estimable wife, serv- drews treasurer.
Prayer by Rev. J. M.
ed in an artistic manner, and it was unan- Follett. Invitation was given to all visitimously decided that Mrs. Phillips is one ing brethren to participate in all the deof the best of cooks. After refreshments,
liberations of the convention. Social meeta public installation took place in the hall; ing for one-half hour. The letter from
services were pertormed by Past Master, Turner church, welcoming the AssociaByron C. Waite, in a very pleasing man- tion, was read, and the time was taken up
ner. John D. Hodge and Peter T. Hath- until 12 lVI.reading letters.
away, of Canton, were the only ones presMet at 2 o'clock, continued reading the
ent who were present just 29 years before, letters. The news contained in these letat a similar meeting ... . A gloom of sad- ters though not communicating a11y very
nes" has been cast over the town of Liver- cheering intelligence, was on the whole
more by the death of John F. Coolidge, hopeful. Many of the sixteen churches
son of A. W. Coolidge. Mr. Coolidge was were without pastors, though most of
a young man of strict integrity, energetic, them had stated supplies. Rev. J. E.
and possessed more than usual business Cochrane has succeeded Dr. Estes of Parqualifications.
Mr. A. W. Coolidge and is, Rev. Mr. Severance has left Turner,
family have the sympathy of many friends Rev. Mr. Follett is at Buckfield. At 3
in the sad and sudden bereavement.
o'clock, Rev. A. A. Smith of Yarmouth,
delivered the annual sermon to a full
East Sumner.
At a meeting of Invincible Lodge I. O. house.
Wednesday evening, sermon by Rev. J.
ofG. T., of East Sumner, the following
resolutions were adopted.
M. Follett of Buckfield.
Whereas; The angel of death has inThursday forenoon, the committee on
vaded our ranks and taken from us our
resolutions
through their chairman Rev.
dearly beloved brother, Fred S. Harlow,
A. A. Smith, and Rev. Mr. Follett reporttherefore, be it
Resolved; That to this dispensation of ed resolutions in favor of the work of the
Divine
Providence
we humbly
bo,v, missionary convention, foreign missions,
though with sorrowing hearts, recognizing therein the hand of One that is wiser home missions, Sabbath-schools, urging
a vigorous support of the temperance
than we.
Resolved; That while we as a Lodge cause. Rev. Mr. Gurney presented a
suffer loss in his absence from us forever- strong resolution against the use of tobacmore, there remains to us that which we
can never lose in the memory of his wil- co, and supported his resolution in a vigling aid, his kind words and pleasant orous speech.
smiles in the happy ho,irs we have spent
Rev. Mr. Richardson offered a resolutogether in the past.
tion denouncing the desecration of the
Resolved; That in this',ark
hour we
extend our words of synpat 1 , to those to Sabbath by excursiol.!s, sacred concerts,
whom our deceased bJ.'.>tf.er
• as nearest Sunday riding, etc. A large number of
and dearest.
,
clergymen and lay members of the conResolved; That we1.'evote ~WO pages of
our records to his me11or(, at, 1d that the vention participated in the discussion that
badge of mourning nm~o ;,n our char- followed the prese ta on of the resoluter and our regalia for thit
days.
tion. It wa given a unanimous passage.
Resolved; That a copy of these resoluAt 1r A. M. Rev. Mr. Latham delivered
tions be sent to the family of which the an excellent sermon.
deceased was a member, and that they be
Afternoon, met at 2 o'clock, prayer and
presented for publication in the Oxford
Democrat and the C:ANTOXTELEPHONE. social meeting for 30 minutes.
The comF. w PALMER, w. s.
mittee on next session reported place of
next session, Hebron; time, Wednescay,
Canton Point.
Our postmaster and merchant, O. S. Aug. 20th, at IO A. M. Preacher of anWaite, not liking to be shut up in his nual sermon, Rev. J. E. Cochrane of Parstore at all times, occasionally takes a is; alternate, Rev. J. M. Follett of Bucktramp out hunting and fishing, and he field.
The \Vomen's Foreign and Home misgenerally brings in game. vVe saw him a
tihOrt time since, with a fine string of pick- sionary societies met in the vestry on
Mrs. Berry of Sumerel, and then later, he brought in a bird Thursday forenoon.
known as a crane, sometimes called by ner, the associational secretary, called the
another name. This bird measured six meeting to order. Report~ from the auxil iar_v societies in the churches were favorfeet from tip to tip, and was quite fat ....
Arthur J. Foster has gone to Boston, and able. Mrs. Richardson offered interesthas found employment as fireman on the ing reports on IIume Missions, and read
New York & N. E. R.R ..... A. K. Foster letters from the churches where societies
has been drawn as grand juror at this are located. A very interesting social
term of Court, fr.om this town .... This be- meeting was held after the reports.
ing State Fair' week we will not look for
At 3 P. M. Rev. Mr. Cochrane· preached
much news from the rural districts .... No the closing sermon. The meetings were
material change in the condition of our all largely attended from the first to the
sick ones, at this time, Tuesday morning. last. There was an excellent devotional
. . . . Capt. S. R. Treat is failing every day. feeling manifested in all the meetings.<yournal.
-H.

r

Hartford.
Hartford is not only one of the most independent towns in the State, but has
opened her town house for a High School
which is proving to be an excellent school.
After owning a farm for about thirty years
to maintain
her poor upon, the town,
learning that there were only three persons, all self supporting, under the eye of
the officers of the town, vote:i to sell the
Poor Farm. Doubtless there is not another town, with as many inhabitants
as
Hartford that has so few persons to be
cared for by the overseers of the poor. lIARTFORD.

Dixfield.
Betsey Dillingham, a pauper on Dixfield town farm, aged 86 years, died suddenly one day last week ...... G. F. Davis
is attending school at Kent's Hill Seminary ........
About ten new scholars at the
Acadtmy .... Dick Martz the veteran showman gave an entertainment at the National House hall Saturday evening .... W. H.
Brackett and J. P. Edmonds took their
horses to the State Fair at Lewiston this
week .... lVIrs. W.W. Smith and Mrs. G.
G. Richardson went to Dover to the Granite State Fair last week.-II.

The First Maine Cavalry Association celebrated
its twelfth annual
reunion at Auburn
\Vednesday.
One
hundred
and fifty veterans
were
there.
They had a warm
welcome
and a jolly time.
A business
meeting was held at the Lake Grove border of Lake Auburn in the afternoon,
and the following officers elected :
Pres.,
Capt. A. H. Bibber, Eastport, V. Pres.,
Capt. I. G. Virgin,
Canton, Rec. Sec., Lieut.
Edward
Jordan,
Bangor, Cor. Sec., Lieut. J.
P. Shehan, Eastport,
Treas.,
Gen.
J. P. Cilley,
Rockland.
The
next
annual reunion will be held at Eastport.
. Forest fires are raging extensively
numerous
quarters
throughout
eastern and northern Maine.
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SUPREME
JUDICIAL
COURT,
SEPTEMBER
TERM,
1883.
COURT

OFFICERS.

Hon. W. vV. Virgin, Justice.
Albert S. Austin, Esq., Clerk.
J. S. vVright, Esq., County Atty.
Jordan Stacy, Esq., Sheri fl:
W. A. Barrows, Messenger.
Rev. J.E.
Cochrane, Chaplain.
The September
term S. J. Court
began Tuesday, Sept. 18, with Judge
Virgin on the bench.
The Civil docket contains 397 cases
being
seven less than the March
docket.
There are 24 criminal cases continued.
A new Grand Jury has been summoned.
The following
Venires for Grand
Jurors have been returned:
Bethel, Alfred \V. Valentine.
Brownfield,
John G. Marston.
Byron, Stephen Taylor.
Canton, Albert K. Foster.
Denmark,
James A. Haley.
Fryeburg,
William Gordon.
Gilead, Yloses M. Mason.
Hanover,
Isaac Bagnall.
Hartford, J. W. Libby.
Lovell, Isaac Eastman.
Norway,
C. R. Witt.
Oxford, Morriss Clark.
Paris, Naphthali
Mason.
Rumford, Jere H. Martin.
Sumner, Asia ~~,n~. _
vVoodstock,Joseph
H. Davis.
The following Traverse Jury Venires have been returned :
Albany, Samuel Gumptill.
Andover, J. H. Bailey.
Bethel, Albert S. Whitman.
"
Seth Walker.
Buckfield, Virgil P. DeCoster.
Brownfield,
John S. Perkins.
Canton, James S. Reynolds.
Fryeburg,
Henry \Valker.
Greenwood,
Willard G. Whittle.
Hartford,
L. R. Watson.
Hebron, Persian V. Everett.
Mexico, J. W. Richards.
Korway,
C. N. Tubbs.
"
Alvin R. Frost.
Oxford, Samuel P. Stewart.
Paris, Samuel D. :Marshall.
"
Lemuel B. Carter.
Peru, James E, \Vashburn.
Rumford,
Tames S. Moore.
Sumner, Wallace Ryerson.
Stoneham,
Frederick J. Evans.
Stow, James Irish.
Sweden, Elder Brown.
Waterford,
Freeman Manson.
\Voodstock,
Herbert C. Bacon.

---

----
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MANUFACTUREROF
AND

DEAL EH

~

IN

Tin and Sheet Iron Goods,
Copper and Zinc W ork,largc
milk cans, and anything
you may want, from the
smallest dipper to the
largest can, made
of the best and
heaviest
tin
plate.
I work no poor plat~.
Old junk taken in exchange.
Job bing promptly

attended

fa the time to buy your Furniture

Holt'sFurniture
Rooms
!
He has marked down his goods 20 pe1·
cent. and you can get your fnruiture hen•
cheaper than at any other place, and san'
the transportation.
Remember I finish
aU my Sets, and they arc not all scaned
by transportation.

Pine

Painted Sets.,
$la to $30.

ASH from fj:120to $60.
Mattresses of all kinds. cheap, right
'frnm the manufacturers, at their prices.
Spring Beds from $1.25 to ;!10. FeatherR
of all kinds. A large lot of basket-bottomed chafrs, willow chairs. folding
chairs, cane and wood seats of all kinds.

f!J{I;81/;fl!I Jf S ~ Iii

to. Considering quality, I will
sell you goods cheaper than
at any other place in Oxford
county.
E. THOMPSON.

at

Pf!!MJgS

Picrures,
Knobs
&Frames.
A good assortment

wool carpeting,

of straw, hemp and
cheap for cash.

BOYS'CARTS& WHEEL-BARROWS,

Wire netting, springs, binges and spring
hinges. Don't go out of town to get yonr
goods when yon can get them cheaper
at home, and save transportation.
,vhell
y<;iuare in town call and see the goods so
that you can tell your friends where they
can get them.

Holt's Furniture

Rooms,

Main St., Canton, Me.

CARRIAGE

UMBRELLAS,

ETC.

Call, if in want of anything in the carriage or harness line, and I can give you
at good trade.

G. W. MOORE,
Canton.

....

M. B. THOl\IES,

~-w. Wlle11,CarttOI),

Teacher of Vocal Music.

DRUGGIST,

Also agent for the Stanley Organ. 'l'his
instrument surpasses any other J know
of, in quality and brilliancy of tone.
NEw YORK, Sept. rr. Small sales and Those wishing to buy ,vill do well to call
Dealer in
The 26th semi-annual
session of
an uncertain market. Holders move cai:- and examine before purchasing elsewhere
the Grand Lodge of Good Templars
tiously, fearing a weak demand. Urgent
offerings of California stock supply preswill be held at Oakland,
Thursday
J.
JOHNSTON,
ent wants. New crop States are offering
Oct. 18, 1883, in Memorial
Hall,
at 28 to 29c for best qualities, in small lots,
Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs, Conbut the chances seem very much against
commencing
at 10 A. M.
Arrangemore than 25c, if even that, being realizfectionery, Pipes, Cigars,
ments have been made
as follows : ed for round lots. Common qualities are
And dealer in 'l'rnnks. Valises, \Vhips,
Tobacco,Paint BrushThe Maine Central H. R. and its available at 25c. In '82s the business is Robes, Blankets, &c. Also practical hairvery moderate. We hear of 32c being paid dresser.
es, Revolvers,
Opposite
National
Ilonse.
branches,
Grand
Trunk,
Knox
& by a shipper for a very choice lot, but outDIXFIELD. }IR.
Pocket
Knives,
Cigar Holders,
Lincoln, and Rumford Falls & Buck- side of this 28c seems about the best figure.
Pocket
Books,
Neckties,
field roads will sell roun<i trip tickets
MRS,
HENRY)
BOSTON, Sept. r r. Market quiet. We
for one fare, at their stations.
Mem- quote: Good to prime, Eastern, 28 to 29c.
Hand & Pocket Mirbers who come over the Portland
&
rors, Perfumery,
Ogdensburg,
P. & Rochester,
BanToilet
Soaps,
Fancy Box PaDIXFIELD,
MAINE.
gor & Piscataquis,
Sandy
River,
per.
Sponges,
Combs, Face
Bridgton & Saco, and Somerset railAll work warranted.
Trimmings, Silk
roads, will be furnished with
return
P o w d er s, T o o t h
and Thread furnished at lowest prices.
checks at the session by the G. SecBrushes,
retary.
The local committee will be
And all articles usually found in firstCANTON,
ME
at the R. R. station, and at the hall,
class drug stores.
at Oakland,
to assign
and direct
Office and Sti,ble next to Hotel Swasey
CAN'I'ON,
MAINE.
,
,
members to boarding places, at private houses, at $1 per day.
All shades and colors mixed from pure
&
William Sargent, of Temple, aged
EPA
IR
Lead and Oil, ready to use, for those who
81 committed
suicide
Saturday,
at
wish. at low prices. Call and examine.
kept conS t antly on hand, and
C:w be got at HonGE'S BLACKSMITH
his daughter's,
Mrs.
Silas Farmer,
I
At the TELEPHONE
in Phillips.
Cause, despondency.
It SHOP. Also all kinds of Jobbing done
11tshort notice. Opposite R. R. station.
Q rln lllgs teamPrintingoffic
13tf
was his second attempt.
p, HODGE.
By E.W. ALLEN.

Canton, Maine,

DRUGS
& MEDICINES

P.

HARNESS
MAKER,
E. J,

0. F. TAYLOR,

DRESS-MA.KER,

Livery,Boardand Feed
STABLE,

A. L. RAY,

VictorMowing:Machine
Painter,
Glaner,
& Paper
Han[er.
Lnne~Cement,Calcmed
&_LandPlas.ter,
R

Brwk

S

J b p t'

Plastering

Hair

Sold Cheap for Cash

